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Textured Jacket

Size 36/38 (40/42 – 44/46)
Finished Bust 34¾ (37¾, 41)”
Length 21¼ (22, 22¾)”
Instructions are given for first size. Figures in pa-
renthesis refer to larger sizes. When only one fig-
ure is given, it applies to all sizes.

Materials: Approx. 13 (14, 15) balls (approx. 
82yd/75m each) of Lana Grossa Cashsilk (40% 
polyamide, 30% bamboo, 15% silk, 15% cash-
mere) in light grey (col 13); size 11 [8mm] nee-
dles, cable needle [cn]. 6” x ¾” [15 x 2 cm] velcro 
closure in grey [by Union Knopf, item 59553, col 
76].

Garter Stitch: k every row inclusive selvage sts.
Cable Pattern: work over 6 sts according to chart. 
Number at right edge of chart indicate RS row; on 
WS row, p all sts. Repeat rows 1 and 2 through-
out.
Full-fashioned decreases: At beginning of row, 
k2tog, 2 sts in from right edge; at end of row, k2tog 
tbl, 2 sts in from left edge.
Full-fashioned increases: M1r, 2 sts in from 
each edge.

Gauge:  14 sts and 24 rows = 4” [10 cm] in Garter 
st; 6 sts = approx. 1¼” [3cm] in cable pattern.

Back: Cast on 73 (79, 85) sts and position sts as 
following: selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts in Garter 
st, * work 6 sts in cable pattern according to chart, 
work 9 sts in Garter st, repeat from * twice, work 6 
sts in cable pattern, work 10 (13, 16) sts in Garter 
st, selvage st. Work in pattern as established and 
shape sides as following: Working full-fashioned 
decreases, decrease 1 st each end of needle on 
5th row from cast-on, then every following 6th row 
3 (4, 5) times, then every following 4th row 2 (1, 0) 
times – 61 (67, 73) sts. Continue in pattern as es-
tablished until back measures 5 (5½, 6)” [13 (14, 
15) cm] from cast-on. Place waist markers at right 
and left edge. Continue in pattern as established 
and working full-fashioned increases, increase 
1 st each end of needle on 15th row from waist 
markers, then every following 8th row 3 times – 69 
(75, 81) sts. Continue in pattern as established 
until back measures 5” [13cm] from first increase. 
Shape armholes: Bind off 2 sts at beginning of 
next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned decreases, 
decrease 1 st each end of needle every other row 

3 times, then every following 4th row once – 57 
(63, 69) sts. Continue in pattern as established 
until armhole measures 7¾ (8¼, 8¾)” [20 (21, 22) 
cm]. 
Shape shoulders: Bind off 3 (4, 5) sts at each 
shoulder edge 3 times. At same time, on first row 
of shoulder shaping, shape neck: Work to center 
31 sts, join another ball of yarn, bind off center 
31 sts, work to end. Working both sides at same 
time, bind off 2 sts at each neck edge twice. No 
sts remain.

Left Front: Cast on 40 (43, 46) sts and position 
sts as following: Selvage st, work 10 (13, 16) sts 
in Garter st, work 6 sts in cable pattern, work 9 
sts in Garter st, work 6 sts in cable pattern, work 
7 sts in Garter st, selvage st. Work in pattern as 
established and work side shaping at right edge 
same as for back. When same length as back to 
armhole, shape armhole at right edge same as for 
back – 32 (35, 38) sts. Continue in pattern as es-
tablished until armhole measures 5½ (6, 6¼)” [14 
(15, 16) cm]. 
Shape front neck: Bind off 14 sts at left edge once, 
3 sts once, 2 sts once, 1 st every other row twice 
and 1 st every following 4th row twice. At same 
time, when same length as back to shoulder, 
shape shoulder at right edge same as for back. 
No sts remain.

Right Front: Work same as for left front, revers-
ing all shaping.
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Sleeves: Cast on 39 (41, 43) sts and position 
sts as following: selvage st, work 8 (9, 10) sts in 
Garter st, work 6 sts in cable pattern, work 9 sts 
in Garter st, work 6 sts in cable pattern, work 8 
(9, 10) sts in garter st, selvage st. Work in pattern 
as established and shape sleeve as following: 
working full-fashion increases, increase 1 st each 
end of needle when sleeve measures 6¼” [16cm] 
from cast-on, then every following 10th row 6 times 
more – 53 (55, 57) sts. Continue in pattern as es-
tablished until sleeve measures 11½” [29cm] from 
first increase. Shape sleeve cap: bind off 2 sts at 
beginning of next 6 rows and 1 st at beginning of 
following 4 rows. * Work 2 rows even. Bind off 1 st 
at beginning of next 2 rows. Repeat from * 3 times 
more, then bind off 1 st at beginning of following 
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57Filati Handknitting

DESIGN 4

DESIGN 3 

grey, 1 row beige, 1 row dark 
grey = 9 rows. Slide sts to end 
of needle where appropriate 
color is ready to be worked.
Back and front: worked in 
one piece. With beige, cast on 
126 sts and work in St st for 14 
rows.
Cont in St st and work 9 rows 

of stripe sequence, then work 
40 rows with beige, 9 rows of 
stripe sequence and 14 rows 
with beige. Bind off all sts. 
Piece measures 15¾” [40 cm] 
from cast-on.
Finishing: same as for pillow 
cover A [see schematic C].

TEXTURED JACKET 
Size 36/38 (40/42 – 44/46)
Finished Bust 34¾ (37¾, 41)”
Length 21¼ (22, 22¾)”
Instructions are given for first size. 
Figures in parenthesis refer to larger 
sizes. When only one figure is given, 
it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 13 (14, 15) 
balls (approx. 82yd/75m each) of 
Lana Grossa Cashsilk (40% poly-
amide, 30% bamboo, 15% silk, 
15% cashmere) in light grey (col 13); 
size 11 [8mm] needles, cable nee-
dle [cn]. 6” x ¾” [15 x 2 cm] velcro 
closure in grey [by Union Knopf, 
item 59553, col 76].
Garter Stitch: k every row incl sel-
vage sts.
Cable Pattern: work over 6 sts 
according to chart. Number at right 
edge of chart indicate RS row; on 
WS row, p all sts. Repeat rows 1 
and 2 throughout.
Full-fashioned decreases: at 
beg of row, k2tog, 2 sts in from right 
edge; at end of row, k2tog tbl, 2 sts 
in from left edge.
Full-fashioned increases: M1r, 
2 sts in from each edge.
Gauge:  14 sts and 24 rows = 4” 
[10 cm] in garter st; 6 sts = approx. 
1¼” [3cm] in cable pat.
Back: cast on 73 (79, 85) sts and 

position sts as foll: selvage st, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, * work 6 
sts in cable pat according to chart, 
work 9 sts in garter st, rep from * 
twice, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sides as foll: working full-
fashioned decs, dec 1 st each end 
of needle on 5th row from cast-
on, then every foll 6th row 3 (4, 5) 
times, then every foll 4th row 2 (1, 
0) times – 61 (67, 73) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until back mea-
sures 5 (5½, 6)” [13 (14, 15) cm] 
from cast-on. Place waist markers 
at right and left edge. Cont in pat 
as established and working full-
fashioned incs, inc 1 st each end 
of needle on 15th row from waist 
markers, then every foll 8th row 3 
times – 69 (75, 81) sts. Cont in pat 
as established until back measures 
5” [13cm] from first increase. Shape 
armholes: bind off 2 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned 
decs, dec 1 st each end of needle 
every other row 3 times, then every 
foll 4th row once – 57 (63, 69) sts. 
Cont in pat as established until arm-
hole measures 7¾ (8¼, 8¾)” [20 
(21, 22) cm]. Shape shoulders: bind 
off 3 (4, 5) sts at each shoulder edge 
3 times. At same time, on first row 
of shoulder shaping, shape neck: 
work to center 31 sts, join another 
ball of yarn, bind off center 31 sts, 
work to end. Working both sides 
at same time, bind off 2 sts at each 
neck edge twice. No sts remain.
Left Front: cast on 40 (43, 46) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
7 sts in garter st, selvage st. Work 

in pat as established and work side 
shaping at right edge same as for 
back. When same length as back 
to armhole, shape armhole at right 
edge same as for back – 32 (35, 38) 
sts. Cont in pat as established until 
armhole measures 5½ (6, 6¼)” [14 
(15, 16) cm]. Shape front neck: bind 
off 14 sts at left edge once, 3 sts 
once, 2 sts once, 1 st every other 
row twice and 1 st every foll 4th row 
twice. At same time, when same 
length as back to shoulder, shape 
shoulder at right edge same as for 
back. No sts remain.
Right Front: work same as for left 
front, reversing all shaping.
Sleeves: cast on 39 (41, 43) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sleeve as foll: working full-
fashion incs, inc 1 st each end of 
needle when sleeve measures 6¼” 
[16cm] from cast-on, then every foll 

10th row 6 times more – 53 (55, 
57) sts. Cont in pat as established 
until sleeve measures 11½” [29cm] 
from first increase. Shape sleeve 
cap: bind off 2 sts at beg of next 6 
rows and 1 st at beg of foll 4 rows. 
* Work 2 rows even. Bind off 1 st 
at beg of next 2 rows. Rep from * 
3 times more, then bind off 1 st at 
beg of foll 4 rows and 2 sts at beg 
of foll 6 rows. Bind off remaining 13 
(15, 17) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measure-
ments and block with damp tow-
els. Sew all seams. Neckband: 
cast on 12 sts and position sts as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts in cable 
pat, work 4 sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established until 
neckband measures 22¾” [58cm] 
from cast-on. Bind off all sts. Sew 
neckband to neck edge with right 
side edge of band at neck edge, 
then fold neckband in half and sew 
to WS. Sew short edge of neck-
band. Sew in sleeves. Sew velcro 
closure at waist height, using photo 
as guide.
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3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Zeichenerklärung:

= 3 M nach re verkreuzen: 2 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. hinter die Arbeit legen, die  
folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

= 3 M nach li verkreuzen: 1 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. vor die Arbeit legen, die 2 
folg. 2 M re str., dann die M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

1

Strickschrift

3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Zeichenerklärung:

= 3 M nach re verkreuzen: 2 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. hinter die Arbeit legen, die  
folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

= 3 M nach li verkreuzen: 1 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. vor die Arbeit legen, die 2 
folg. 2 M re str., dann die M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

1

Strickschrift

3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Chart key:

 = sl1 to cn and holf in front of  
  work, k2, k1 from cn

 = sl2 to cn and hold in back of  
  work, k1, k2 from cn

Back, half
Left Front 

Sleeve, 
half

ROUND FLOOR CUSHION
approx. 19¾” [50cm] in diameter 
and approx. 7¾” [20cm] high

Materials: approx. 8 balls 
each (approx. 44yd/40m each) 
of Lana Grossa Vivo (100% cot-
ton) in grège (col 8) and brown 
(col 7); size 17 [12.75mm] nee-
dles; foam pillow form, approx. 
27½” [70cm] in diameter. 

Garter Stitch: k every row.

Short-rows with wrapped 
stitch: with yarn in back, sl 
next st pwise. Move yarn be-
tween needles to front of work 
and sl same st back to LH nee-
dle. Turn work and bring yarn to 
back of work between needles 
– 1 st wrapped. To hide the 
wrap, work to wrapped st. In-
sert RH needle under the wrap 

Chart: Chart key: 
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DESIGN 3 

grey, 1 row beige, 1 row dark 
grey = 9 rows. Slide sts to end 
of needle where appropriate 
color is ready to be worked.
Back and front: worked in 
one piece. With beige, cast on 
126 sts and work in St st for 14 
rows.
Cont in St st and work 9 rows 

of stripe sequence, then work 
40 rows with beige, 9 rows of 
stripe sequence and 14 rows 
with beige. Bind off all sts. 
Piece measures 15¾” [40 cm] 
from cast-on.
Finishing: same as for pillow 
cover A [see schematic C].

TEXTURED JACKET 
Size 36/38 (40/42 – 44/46)
Finished Bust 34¾ (37¾, 41)”
Length 21¼ (22, 22¾)”
Instructions are given for first size. 
Figures in parenthesis refer to larger 
sizes. When only one figure is given, 
it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 13 (14, 15) 
balls (approx. 82yd/75m each) of 
Lana Grossa Cashsilk (40% poly-
amide, 30% bamboo, 15% silk, 
15% cashmere) in light grey (col 13); 
size 11 [8mm] needles, cable nee-
dle [cn]. 6” x ¾” [15 x 2 cm] velcro 
closure in grey [by Union Knopf, 
item 59553, col 76].
Garter Stitch: k every row incl sel-
vage sts.
Cable Pattern: work over 6 sts 
according to chart. Number at right 
edge of chart indicate RS row; on 
WS row, p all sts. Repeat rows 1 
and 2 throughout.
Full-fashioned decreases: at 
beg of row, k2tog, 2 sts in from right 
edge; at end of row, k2tog tbl, 2 sts 
in from left edge.
Full-fashioned increases: M1r, 
2 sts in from each edge.
Gauge:  14 sts and 24 rows = 4” 
[10 cm] in garter st; 6 sts = approx. 
1¼” [3cm] in cable pat.
Back: cast on 73 (79, 85) sts and 

position sts as foll: selvage st, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, * work 6 
sts in cable pat according to chart, 
work 9 sts in garter st, rep from * 
twice, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sides as foll: working full-
fashioned decs, dec 1 st each end 
of needle on 5th row from cast-
on, then every foll 6th row 3 (4, 5) 
times, then every foll 4th row 2 (1, 
0) times – 61 (67, 73) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until back mea-
sures 5 (5½, 6)” [13 (14, 15) cm] 
from cast-on. Place waist markers 
at right and left edge. Cont in pat 
as established and working full-
fashioned incs, inc 1 st each end 
of needle on 15th row from waist 
markers, then every foll 8th row 3 
times – 69 (75, 81) sts. Cont in pat 
as established until back measures 
5” [13cm] from first increase. Shape 
armholes: bind off 2 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned 
decs, dec 1 st each end of needle 
every other row 3 times, then every 
foll 4th row once – 57 (63, 69) sts. 
Cont in pat as established until arm-
hole measures 7¾ (8¼, 8¾)” [20 
(21, 22) cm]. Shape shoulders: bind 
off 3 (4, 5) sts at each shoulder edge 
3 times. At same time, on first row 
of shoulder shaping, shape neck: 
work to center 31 sts, join another 
ball of yarn, bind off center 31 sts, 
work to end. Working both sides 
at same time, bind off 2 sts at each 
neck edge twice. No sts remain.
Left Front: cast on 40 (43, 46) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
7 sts in garter st, selvage st. Work 

in pat as established and work side 
shaping at right edge same as for 
back. When same length as back 
to armhole, shape armhole at right 
edge same as for back – 32 (35, 38) 
sts. Cont in pat as established until 
armhole measures 5½ (6, 6¼)” [14 
(15, 16) cm]. Shape front neck: bind 
off 14 sts at left edge once, 3 sts 
once, 2 sts once, 1 st every other 
row twice and 1 st every foll 4th row 
twice. At same time, when same 
length as back to shoulder, shape 
shoulder at right edge same as for 
back. No sts remain.
Right Front: work same as for left 
front, reversing all shaping.
Sleeves: cast on 39 (41, 43) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sleeve as foll: working full-
fashion incs, inc 1 st each end of 
needle when sleeve measures 6¼” 
[16cm] from cast-on, then every foll 

10th row 6 times more – 53 (55, 
57) sts. Cont in pat as established 
until sleeve measures 11½” [29cm] 
from first increase. Shape sleeve 
cap: bind off 2 sts at beg of next 6 
rows and 1 st at beg of foll 4 rows. 
* Work 2 rows even. Bind off 1 st 
at beg of next 2 rows. Rep from * 
3 times more, then bind off 1 st at 
beg of foll 4 rows and 2 sts at beg 
of foll 6 rows. Bind off remaining 13 
(15, 17) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measure-
ments and block with damp tow-
els. Sew all seams. Neckband: 
cast on 12 sts and position sts as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts in cable 
pat, work 4 sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established until 
neckband measures 22¾” [58cm] 
from cast-on. Bind off all sts. Sew 
neckband to neck edge with right 
side edge of band at neck edge, 
then fold neckband in half and sew 
to WS. Sew short edge of neck-
band. Sew in sleeves. Sew velcro 
closure at waist height, using photo 
as guide.
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3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
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ROUND FLOOR CUSHION
approx. 19¾” [50cm] in diameter 
and approx. 7¾” [20cm] high

Materials: approx. 8 balls 
each (approx. 44yd/40m each) 
of Lana Grossa Vivo (100% cot-
ton) in grège (col 8) and brown 
(col 7); size 17 [12.75mm] nee-
dles; foam pillow form, approx. 
27½” [70cm] in diameter. 

Garter Stitch: k every row.

Short-rows with wrapped 
stitch: with yarn in back, sl 
next st pwise. Move yarn be-
tween needles to front of work 
and sl same st back to LH nee-
dle. Turn work and bring yarn to 
back of work between needles 
– 1 st wrapped. To hide the 
wrap, work to wrapped st. In-
sert RH needle under the wrap 
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grey, 1 row beige, 1 row dark 
grey = 9 rows. Slide sts to end 
of needle where appropriate 
color is ready to be worked.
Back and front: worked in 
one piece. With beige, cast on 
126 sts and work in St st for 14 
rows.
Cont in St st and work 9 rows 

of stripe sequence, then work 
40 rows with beige, 9 rows of 
stripe sequence and 14 rows 
with beige. Bind off all sts. 
Piece measures 15¾” [40 cm] 
from cast-on.
Finishing: same as for pillow 
cover A [see schematic C].

TEXTURED JACKET 
Size 36/38 (40/42 – 44/46)
Finished Bust 34¾ (37¾, 41)”
Length 21¼ (22, 22¾)”
Instructions are given for first size. 
Figures in parenthesis refer to larger 
sizes. When only one figure is given, 
it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 13 (14, 15) 
balls (approx. 82yd/75m each) of 
Lana Grossa Cashsilk (40% poly-
amide, 30% bamboo, 15% silk, 
15% cashmere) in light grey (col 13); 
size 11 [8mm] needles, cable nee-
dle [cn]. 6” x ¾” [15 x 2 cm] velcro 
closure in grey [by Union Knopf, 
item 59553, col 76].
Garter Stitch: k every row incl sel-
vage sts.
Cable Pattern: work over 6 sts 
according to chart. Number at right 
edge of chart indicate RS row; on 
WS row, p all sts. Repeat rows 1 
and 2 throughout.
Full-fashioned decreases: at 
beg of row, k2tog, 2 sts in from right 
edge; at end of row, k2tog tbl, 2 sts 
in from left edge.
Full-fashioned increases: M1r, 
2 sts in from each edge.
Gauge:  14 sts and 24 rows = 4” 
[10 cm] in garter st; 6 sts = approx. 
1¼” [3cm] in cable pat.
Back: cast on 73 (79, 85) sts and 

position sts as foll: selvage st, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, * work 6 
sts in cable pat according to chart, 
work 9 sts in garter st, rep from * 
twice, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sides as foll: working full-
fashioned decs, dec 1 st each end 
of needle on 5th row from cast-
on, then every foll 6th row 3 (4, 5) 
times, then every foll 4th row 2 (1, 
0) times – 61 (67, 73) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until back mea-
sures 5 (5½, 6)” [13 (14, 15) cm] 
from cast-on. Place waist markers 
at right and left edge. Cont in pat 
as established and working full-
fashioned incs, inc 1 st each end 
of needle on 15th row from waist 
markers, then every foll 8th row 3 
times – 69 (75, 81) sts. Cont in pat 
as established until back measures 
5” [13cm] from first increase. Shape 
armholes: bind off 2 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned 
decs, dec 1 st each end of needle 
every other row 3 times, then every 
foll 4th row once – 57 (63, 69) sts. 
Cont in pat as established until arm-
hole measures 7¾ (8¼, 8¾)” [20 
(21, 22) cm]. Shape shoulders: bind 
off 3 (4, 5) sts at each shoulder edge 
3 times. At same time, on first row 
of shoulder shaping, shape neck: 
work to center 31 sts, join another 
ball of yarn, bind off center 31 sts, 
work to end. Working both sides 
at same time, bind off 2 sts at each 
neck edge twice. No sts remain.
Left Front: cast on 40 (43, 46) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
7 sts in garter st, selvage st. Work 

in pat as established and work side 
shaping at right edge same as for 
back. When same length as back 
to armhole, shape armhole at right 
edge same as for back – 32 (35, 38) 
sts. Cont in pat as established until 
armhole measures 5½ (6, 6¼)” [14 
(15, 16) cm]. Shape front neck: bind 
off 14 sts at left edge once, 3 sts 
once, 2 sts once, 1 st every other 
row twice and 1 st every foll 4th row 
twice. At same time, when same 
length as back to shoulder, shape 
shoulder at right edge same as for 
back. No sts remain.
Right Front: work same as for left 
front, reversing all shaping.
Sleeves: cast on 39 (41, 43) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sleeve as foll: working full-
fashion incs, inc 1 st each end of 
needle when sleeve measures 6¼” 
[16cm] from cast-on, then every foll 

10th row 6 times more – 53 (55, 
57) sts. Cont in pat as established 
until sleeve measures 11½” [29cm] 
from first increase. Shape sleeve 
cap: bind off 2 sts at beg of next 6 
rows and 1 st at beg of foll 4 rows. 
* Work 2 rows even. Bind off 1 st 
at beg of next 2 rows. Rep from * 
3 times more, then bind off 1 st at 
beg of foll 4 rows and 2 sts at beg 
of foll 6 rows. Bind off remaining 13 
(15, 17) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measure-
ments and block with damp tow-
els. Sew all seams. Neckband: 
cast on 12 sts and position sts as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts in cable 
pat, work 4 sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established until 
neckband measures 22¾” [58cm] 
from cast-on. Bind off all sts. Sew 
neckband to neck edge with right 
side edge of band at neck edge, 
then fold neckband in half and sew 
to WS. Sew short edge of neck-
band. Sew in sleeves. Sew velcro 
closure at waist height, using photo 
as guide.
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2 2
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 46
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 50)

13

1,5 1
3
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 13
(14-
 15)
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(21-22)

3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Zeichenerklärung:

= 3 M nach re verkreuzen: 2 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. hinter die Arbeit legen, die  
folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

= 3 M nach li verkreuzen: 1 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. vor die Arbeit legen, die 2 
folg. 2 M re str., dann die M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.
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Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46
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folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

= 3 M nach li verkreuzen: 1 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. vor die Arbeit legen, die 2 
folg. 2 M re str., dann die M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

1

Strickschrift

3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Chart key:

 = sl1 to cn and holf in front of  
  work, k2, k1 from cn

 = sl2 to cn and hold in back of  
  work, k1, k2 from cn

Back, half
Left Front 

Sleeve, 
half

ROUND FLOOR CUSHION
approx. 19¾” [50cm] in diameter 
and approx. 7¾” [20cm] high

Materials: approx. 8 balls 
each (approx. 44yd/40m each) 
of Lana Grossa Vivo (100% cot-
ton) in grège (col 8) and brown 
(col 7); size 17 [12.75mm] nee-
dles; foam pillow form, approx. 
27½” [70cm] in diameter. 

Garter Stitch: k every row.

Short-rows with wrapped 
stitch: with yarn in back, sl 
next st pwise. Move yarn be-
tween needles to front of work 
and sl same st back to LH nee-
dle. Turn work and bring yarn to 
back of work between needles 
– 1 st wrapped. To hide the 
wrap, work to wrapped st. In-
sert RH needle under the wrap 

= sl1 to cn and holf in front of work, k2, k1 from cn

= sl2 to cn and hold in back of work, k1, k2 from cn

57Filati Handknitting

DESIGN 4

DESIGN 3 

grey, 1 row beige, 1 row dark 
grey = 9 rows. Slide sts to end 
of needle where appropriate 
color is ready to be worked.
Back and front: worked in 
one piece. With beige, cast on 
126 sts and work in St st for 14 
rows.
Cont in St st and work 9 rows 

of stripe sequence, then work 
40 rows with beige, 9 rows of 
stripe sequence and 14 rows 
with beige. Bind off all sts. 
Piece measures 15¾” [40 cm] 
from cast-on.
Finishing: same as for pillow 
cover A [see schematic C].

TEXTURED JACKET 
Size 36/38 (40/42 – 44/46)
Finished Bust 34¾ (37¾, 41)”
Length 21¼ (22, 22¾)”
Instructions are given for first size. 
Figures in parenthesis refer to larger 
sizes. When only one figure is given, 
it applies to all sizes.
Materials: approx. 13 (14, 15) 
balls (approx. 82yd/75m each) of 
Lana Grossa Cashsilk (40% poly-
amide, 30% bamboo, 15% silk, 
15% cashmere) in light grey (col 13); 
size 11 [8mm] needles, cable nee-
dle [cn]. 6” x ¾” [15 x 2 cm] velcro 
closure in grey [by Union Knopf, 
item 59553, col 76].
Garter Stitch: k every row incl sel-
vage sts.
Cable Pattern: work over 6 sts 
according to chart. Number at right 
edge of chart indicate RS row; on 
WS row, p all sts. Repeat rows 1 
and 2 throughout.
Full-fashioned decreases: at 
beg of row, k2tog, 2 sts in from right 
edge; at end of row, k2tog tbl, 2 sts 
in from left edge.
Full-fashioned increases: M1r, 
2 sts in from each edge.
Gauge:  14 sts and 24 rows = 4” 
[10 cm] in garter st; 6 sts = approx. 
1¼” [3cm] in cable pat.
Back: cast on 73 (79, 85) sts and 

position sts as foll: selvage st, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, * work 6 
sts in cable pat according to chart, 
work 9 sts in garter st, rep from * 
twice, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sides as foll: working full-
fashioned decs, dec 1 st each end 
of needle on 5th row from cast-
on, then every foll 6th row 3 (4, 5) 
times, then every foll 4th row 2 (1, 
0) times – 61 (67, 73) sts. Cont in 
pat as established until back mea-
sures 5 (5½, 6)” [13 (14, 15) cm] 
from cast-on. Place waist markers 
at right and left edge. Cont in pat 
as established and working full-
fashioned incs, inc 1 st each end 
of needle on 15th row from waist 
markers, then every foll 8th row 3 
times – 69 (75, 81) sts. Cont in pat 
as established until back measures 
5” [13cm] from first increase. Shape 
armholes: bind off 2 sts at beg of 
next 2 rows. Working full-fashioned 
decs, dec 1 st each end of needle 
every other row 3 times, then every 
foll 4th row once – 57 (63, 69) sts. 
Cont in pat as established until arm-
hole measures 7¾ (8¼, 8¾)” [20 
(21, 22) cm]. Shape shoulders: bind 
off 3 (4, 5) sts at each shoulder edge 
3 times. At same time, on first row 
of shoulder shaping, shape neck: 
work to center 31 sts, join another 
ball of yarn, bind off center 31 sts, 
work to end. Working both sides 
at same time, bind off 2 sts at each 
neck edge twice. No sts remain.
Left Front: cast on 40 (43, 46) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 10 (13, 16) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
7 sts in garter st, selvage st. Work 

in pat as established and work side 
shaping at right edge same as for 
back. When same length as back 
to armhole, shape armhole at right 
edge same as for back – 32 (35, 38) 
sts. Cont in pat as established until 
armhole measures 5½ (6, 6¼)” [14 
(15, 16) cm]. Shape front neck: bind 
off 14 sts at left edge once, 3 sts 
once, 2 sts once, 1 st every other 
row twice and 1 st every foll 4th row 
twice. At same time, when same 
length as back to shoulder, shape 
shoulder at right edge same as for 
back. No sts remain.
Right Front: work same as for left 
front, reversing all shaping.
Sleeves: cast on 39 (41, 43) sts 
and position sts as foll: selvage st, 
work 8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, work 
6 sts in cable pat, work 9 sts in gar-
ter st, work 6 sts in cable pat, work 
8 (9, 10) sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established and 
shape sleeve as foll: working full-
fashion incs, inc 1 st each end of 
needle when sleeve measures 6¼” 
[16cm] from cast-on, then every foll 

10th row 6 times more – 53 (55, 
57) sts. Cont in pat as established 
until sleeve measures 11½” [29cm] 
from first increase. Shape sleeve 
cap: bind off 2 sts at beg of next 6 
rows and 1 st at beg of foll 4 rows. 
* Work 2 rows even. Bind off 1 st 
at beg of next 2 rows. Rep from * 
3 times more, then bind off 1 st at 
beg of foll 4 rows and 2 sts at beg 
of foll 6 rows. Bind off remaining 13 
(15, 17) sts. 
Finishing: pin pieces to measure-
ments and block with damp tow-
els. Sew all seams. Neckband: 
cast on 12 sts and position sts as 
foll: selvage st, work 6 sts in cable 
pat, work 4 sts in garter st, selvage 
st. Work in pat as established until 
neckband measures 22¾” [58cm] 
from cast-on. Bind off all sts. Sew 
neckband to neck edge with right 
side edge of band at neck edge, 
then fold neckband in half and sew 
to WS. Sew short edge of neck-
band. Sew in sleeves. Sew velcro 
closure at waist height, using photo 
as guide.
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Hilfsnd. hinter die Arbeit legen, die  
folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.
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Zeichenerklärung:

= 3 M nach re verkreuzen: 2 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. hinter die Arbeit legen, die  
folg. M re str., dann die 2 M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

= 3 M nach li verkreuzen: 1 M auf 1 
Hilfsnd. vor die Arbeit legen, die 2 
folg. 2 M re str., dann die M der 
Hilfsnd. re str.

1

Strickschrift

3 Kraus-re-Jacke mit schmalen Zöpfen aus Cashsilk, 
Gr. 36/38, 40/42 und 44/46

Chart key:

 = sl1 to cn and holf in front of  
  work, k2, k1 from cn

 = sl2 to cn and hold in back of  
  work, k1, k2 from cn

Back, half
Left Front 

Sleeve, 
half

ROUND FLOOR CUSHION
approx. 19¾” [50cm] in diameter 
and approx. 7¾” [20cm] high

Materials: approx. 8 balls 
each (approx. 44yd/40m each) 
of Lana Grossa Vivo (100% cot-
ton) in grège (col 8) and brown 
(col 7); size 17 [12.75mm] nee-
dles; foam pillow form, approx. 
27½” [70cm] in diameter. 

Garter Stitch: k every row.

Short-rows with wrapped 
stitch: with yarn in back, sl 
next st pwise. Move yarn be-
tween needles to front of work 
and sl same st back to LH nee-
dle. Turn work and bring yarn to 
back of work between needles 
– 1 st wrapped. To hide the 
wrap, work to wrapped st. In-
sert RH needle under the wrap 

4 rows and 2 sts at beginning of following 6 rows. 
Bind off remaining 13 (15, 17) sts. 

Finishing: Pin pieces to measurements and block 
with damp towels. Sew all seams. 
Neckband: Cast on 12 sts and position sts as fol-
lowing: Selvage st, work 6 sts in cable pattern, 
work 4 sts in Garter st, selvage st. Work in pattern 
as established until neckband measures 22¾” 
[58cm] from cast-on. Bind off all sts. 
Sew neckband to neck edge with right side edge 
of band at neck edge, then fold neckband in half 
and sew to WS. Sew short edge of neckband. Sew 
in sleeves. Sew velcro closure at waist height, us-
ing photo as guide.


